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After difficulties in raising capital, Mortenson was introduced to Jean Hoerni , a Silicon Valley pioneer who
donated the money that Mortenson needed for his school. Yet the book powerfully dramatizes the obstacles in
the way of this philosophy: bloody wars waged by huge armies, prejudice, religious extremism, cultural
barriers. I really didn't care about Marina at all; I didn't care that his throat clogged up and his sexual organ
swelled every time he saw her, and that he was talking to his Balti friends about her and about how beautiful
she was. Join the Monitor's book discussion on Facebook and Twitter. Have you ever known anyone like
Mortenson? Some of Mortenson's harshest critics had mixed reactions to his planned resignation. The war-torn
mountains of Pakistan and Afghanistan appear in the news as the breeding grounds of terrorist training camps,
Al Qaeda hide-outs, and fierce religious extremism. CAI responded to Krakauer's allegations by releasing a
comprehensive list of projects completed over several years and currently in progress. For those of you who
have no idea how long that really is, it's longer than Twilight. After getting lost during his descent, alone, he
became weak and exhausted. Do you view him as continuing the work his father began? Philadelphia
Indemnity Insurance Co. Mortenson did a couple of interviews, then did not speak publicly until this week. So
much of this book was just extended detailing and backstories that really had no relevance to what was
currently going on. At the heart of the book is a powerful but simple political message: we each as individuals
have the power to change the world, one cup of tea at a time. His interview with Brokaw did little to clarify
the story. Barrett added that Central Asia Institute is in a good place after a difficult period. Mortenson
defended himself in his hometown Bozeman Chronicle newspaper , denying several allegations and explaining
others. Mortenson has stayed quiet since then. Discuss his repeated brushes with failure and how they
influenced your opinion of Mortenson and his efforts. In the introduction, Relin admitted that his desire to see
Mortenson's project succeed likely influenced his objectivity as a reporter. A settlement restructured the
Central Asia Institute, removed Mortenson as a voting board member and stripped him of any financial
oversight. Kristof , formerly a supporter, said that Mortenson is "utterly disorganized," and added, "I am
deeply troubled that only 41 percent of the money raised in went to build schools. But Mortenson never asks
others to make sacrifices that he has not already made himself time and time again. No wonder it took me 83
days to read this book! Help us tell more of the stories that matter from voices that too often remain unheard.
Summary[ edit ] In , mountaineer Greg Mortenson attempted to climb K2 , the world's second highest
mountain , located in the Karakoram range of Gilgit-Baltistan , as a way of honoring the memory of his
deceased sister, Christa. What was your reaction to the letters Mortenson received? I specifically remember an
entire scene dedicated to the entire biography of someone completely irrelevant to the book at all, some
climber woman who was really brave and all that crap. Krakauer called the resignation a positive development
that is more than four years overdue, but he questioned the group's decision to keep Mortenson as a consultant.
He agreed to consult with the charity for its overseas programs occasionally, Barrett and Thaden added. That
money, along with book royalties, does not feed into his charity. It was Mortenson's decision to retire as a
Central Asia Institute employee and to resign his position as a non-voting member of its board, chairman
Steve Bennett and executive director Jim Thaden said. Krakauer stated that he invited Mortenson to address
his allegations and scheduled an interview where Mortenson lives, but Mortenson then canceled the interview.
The book traces how Mortenson kept this promise and many more in the high country of Pakistan and
Afghanistan, despite considerable odds. That's right.


